December 2013 Job Opportunities for Occupational Therapists

ARIZONA
Phoenix LTACH
Scottsdale SNF
Tucson SNF

ARKANSAS
Paragould SNF

CALIFORNIA
Glendora* SNF
Hanford SNF
Livermore SNF
Oakland SNF
Rancho Mirage SNF
Salinas IP
Salinas SNF
Tulare SNF

COLOADO
Denver* LTACH
Pueblo* SNF
Rifle SNF

FLORIDA
Boca Raton SNF
Lake Wales* SNF
Titusville HH

IDAHO
Kellogg* SNF
Lewiston SNF
Moscow SNF

ILLINOIS
Bloomington SNF
Bourbonnais* SNF
Champaign SNF
Chicago SNF
Decatur SNF
Elmhurst SNF
Fulton SNF
Kewanee SNF
La Grange* – T SNF
La Harpe SNF
Lake Zurich* SNF
Northlake LTACH
Northlake – T LTACH
Pana SNF
Rochelle SNF
Rockford SNF
Roseville SNF
Savanna SNF

INDIANA
Corydon – T SNF
Indianapolis* – T SNF
Terre Haute SNF

IOWA
Ottumwa OP
Story City SNF

KANSAS
Garden City OP
Great Bend OP

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green SNF
Covington SNF

MARYLAND
Denton SNF
Easton SNF
Edgewater SNF
Edgewater – T SNF
Elicott City SNF
Ft. Washington SNF
La Plata SNF
Rockville SNF

MASSACHUSETTS
Canton* SNF
East Longmeadow* SNF

MICHIGAN
Linden* SNF
Livonia SNF
Saginaw IP

MINNESOTA
Alexandria* SNF
Trimmont SNF

Missouri
Birch Tree SNF
Kennett SNF
North Kansas City IP
Tanko* – T SNF

NEBRASKA
Lincoln SNF

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover SNF

NEW JERSEY
Oakland SNF

NEW YORK
Auburn SNF
Highland SNF
Jamesville SNF
New Hartford SNF
Rhinebeck SNF
Riverdale SNF

NORTH CAROLINA
Ahoskie SNF
Dunn SNF
Goldsboro SNF
Greensboro LTACH
Henderson SNF
Indian Trail SNF
Madison SNF
Raleigh* SNF
Robbinsville SNF
Rocky Mount SNF
Smithfield SNF
Wilson SNF
Winston Salem – TSNF

VERMONT
White River Junction SNF

VIRGINIA
Keysville SNF
Laurel Fork* SNF
Martinsville SNF
Norfolk SNF
Suffolk* SNF

WASHINGTON
Seattle* SNF
Vancouver SNF

WISCONSIN
Eau Claire SNF
Milwaukee – T SNF
Oshkosh* SNF
Wausau SNF

WYOMING
Cheyenne SNF
Rawlins SNF

For more information contact:
Jennifer Vincent
502.596.6278
Jenn.Vincent@rehabcare.com

To review a list of current career opportunities and apply online, please visit:
www.rehabcarejobs.com

Benefits Include:
• competitive salary and benefits
• placement opportunities throughout the U.S.
• a broad spectrum of employment settings
• career advancement
And much more!

RehabCare is committed to leading the industry in rehab and technology

KEY
IP = Inpatient Rehabilitation
SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility
OP = Outpatient
LTACH = Long-Term Acute Care Hospital
HH = Home Health
T = Tech position
All positions are full-time, unless noted:
*Part-Time only
**Full and Part-Time